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IntroductionIntroduction

There are abundant resource of anchovy in the There are abundant resource of anchovy in the 
Yellow Sea , but it is dramatically decrease in Yellow Sea , but it is dramatically decrease in 
recent years . It is very significant to study its recent years . It is very significant to study its 
evolution processes and the mechanism. It can evolution processes and the mechanism. It can 
help us to recognize how to prevent such help us to recognize how to prevent such 
matter in the future. matter in the future. 
Model of anchovy is an important method in Model of anchovy is an important method in 
the study.  An Individualthe study.  An Individual--based model of based model of 
anchovy migration was created preliminary .anchovy migration was created preliminary .



After coding the model will be applied to After coding the model will be applied to 
study the response of the population of study the response of the population of 
anchovy to the human activity and the anchovy to the human activity and the 
change of environmentchange of environment..
Now the model was coded and calibration Now the model was coded and calibration 
experiment was made. The model should experiment was made. The model should 
realize: the population of anchovy in steady realize: the population of anchovy in steady 
environment can reproduce steadily; the environment can reproduce steadily; the 
mean length of specifically age group agree mean length of specifically age group agree 
with observation and the migration of with observation and the migration of 
population can be simulated.population can be simulated.



The individualThe individual--based model (IBM) is based model (IBM) is 
popular in recent years(Kenneth A.Rose, popular in recent years(Kenneth A.Rose, 
Heather Heather L.HaasL.Haas , , Jarl.GiskeJarl.Giske , , Geir.HuseGeir.Huse). ). 
Their study provide the basic idea to my Their study provide the basic idea to my 
model. The model combine the life history model. The model combine the life history 
of anchovy with the environment to of anchovy with the environment to 
simulate the distribution and migration. simulate the distribution and migration. 
Individuals and the circumstance are 
different. Those differences are emphasized 
and new properties of the ecosystem which 
called emergent properties can be 
discovered in IBM.



My work not only describe the phenotype My work not only describe the phenotype 
differences of individuals, such as weight and differences of individuals, such as weight and 
length, but also describe the intrinsic differences length, but also describe the intrinsic differences 
of individuals. of individuals. 
By biology, the phenotype of individual is By biology, the phenotype of individual is 

decided by its genotype and the circumstance. The decided by its genotype and the circumstance. The 
differences between individuals not only on between individuals not only on 
phenotype but also on genotype. Even if in phenotype but also on genotype. Even if in 
asexual reproduction , the genotype of descendant asexual reproduction , the genotype of descendant 
is different from its predecessor because of gene is different from its predecessor because of gene 
mutation. mutation. 



In my model, the properties of every individuals In my model, the properties of every individuals 
include two sections, first section is genotype and include two sections, first section is genotype and 
the other is phenotype. The genotype is immobile the other is phenotype. The genotype is immobile 
and the phenotype is timeand the phenotype is time--variation variation 
The genotype of individuals inherit from its parent The genotype of individuals inherit from its parent 
and occur mutation. So the genotypes of and occur mutation. So the genotypes of 
individuals are unique in the model. Genotype is individuals are unique in the model. Genotype is 
immobile in its lifetime. immobile in its lifetime. 
In a word, there are parameters and variables in In a word, there are parameters and variables in 
the function of develop of individuals, some the function of develop of individuals, some 
parameters have relation to individuals , those parameters have relation to individuals , those 
parameters are defined as genotype.parameters are defined as genotype.
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Physical field Physical field 

The space structure of the model use twoThe space structure of the model use two--
dimension unstructured mesh. dimension unstructured mesh. 
Temperature field which calculate by POM Temperature field which calculate by POM 
is introduce to the mesh. The temperature is introduce to the mesh. The temperature 
use mean value of five years and daily use mean value of five years and daily 
update .update .









The lower trophic levelThe lower trophic level

The lower trophic level use NPZ model, the The lower trophic level use NPZ model, the 
function as following :function as following :
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Variables and parametersVariables and parameters

NN——nitrogen concentration.nitrogen concentration.
PP——phytoplankton biomass.phytoplankton biomass.
Z Z ——zooplankton biomass. zooplankton biomass. 

——maximal rate of photosynthesis at baseline maximal rate of photosynthesis at baseline 
temperature temperature 

——respiration rate of phytoplankton at respiration rate of phytoplankton at 
baseline temperature baseline temperature 

——maximal rate of consumption at baseline maximal rate of consumption at baseline 
temperaturetemperature

MaxPh

MaxCPZ

Re PBs



——respiration rate of zooplankton at respiration rate of zooplankton at 
baseline temperature .baseline temperature .

——recruit rate of nitrogen .recruit rate of nitrogen .
rr——influence coefficients of influence coefficients of 
light ,temperature, nutrition( food ) light ,temperature, nutrition( food ) 
concentration.concentration.

——content of nitrogen phytoplanktoncontent of nitrogen phytoplankton
——content of nitrogen zooplanktoncontent of nitrogen zooplankton
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AnchovyAnchovy’’s life behaviors s life behaviors 

Consumption and respirationConsumption and respiration
Weight and lengthWeight and length
SwimSwim
SpawnSpawn
HatchHatch
Mortality Mortality 



Consumption and respirationConsumption and respiration

W  W  ——weight of weight of anchovyindividualanchovyindividual..
——rate of consumption of anchovy individual.rate of consumption of anchovy individual.
——rate of respiration of anchovy individual.rate of respiration of anchovy individual.

——maximal rate of consumption at baseline    maximal rate of consumption at baseline    
temperature.temperature.
——rate of respiration at baseline temperaturerate of respiration at baseline temperature

rr——influence coefficients of temperature and  food  influence coefficients of temperature and  food  
concentration.concentration.
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Weight and lengthWeight and length

W  W  ——weight of weight of anchovyindividualanchovyindividual
L  L  ——length of length of anchovyindividualanchovyindividual

——Ratio of absorptionRatio of absorption
——coefficentcoefficent

Length will not decrease as the weight decreasing, but it Length will not decrease as the weight decreasing, but it 
will increase only at the weight come back to the maximum will increase only at the weight come back to the maximum 
in its history.in its history.
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SwimSwim
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——Swim ability.Swim ability.
——Swim speedSwim speed
——fitnessfitness
——temperature influence to fitness temperature influence to fitness 
——food concentration influence to fitnessfood concentration influence to fitness

——temperature of circumstance and    temperature of circumstance and    
optimum temperature.optimum temperature.

—— coefficient.coefficient.
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SpawnSpawn

Individual spawn only four condition be Individual spawn only four condition be 
met. Those condition are: met. Those condition are: 

1.1. current time is in spawn season; current time is in spawn season; 
2.2. the individual is in spawn field; the individual is in spawn field; 
3.3. length of individual attain to a criterion; length of individual attain to a criterion; 
4.4. the interval from last spawn attain to a the interval from last spawn attain to a 

criterion.criterion.



——The number of eggs.The number of eggs.
——Weight of sum eggs which spawn by a Weight of sum eggs which spawn by a 

individual. individual. 
——weight of a eggweight of a egg

——proportion of eggs to  whole weightproportion of eggs to  whole weight
——ratio of hatch.ratio of hatch.
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Hatch Hatch 

Individual grow through the following life Individual grow through the following life 
stages: egg, yolkstages: egg, yolk--sac larva, larva, youngsac larva, larva, young--ofof--
thethe--year(YOY), adult . The  former four year(YOY), adult . The  former four 
stages are not simulate to simplify the stages are not simulate to simplify the 
model. So eggs hatch to YOY directly at 45 model. So eggs hatch to YOY directly at 45 
days after being spawned.days after being spawned.



MortalityMortality

Individual die because of following four Individual die because of following four 
reason :reason :

1.1. the individuals which have abnormity the individuals which have abnormity 
phenotype die forcedly phenotype die forcedly 

2.2. some individuals starve to deathsome individuals starve to death
3.3. some individuals is winterkilledsome individuals is winterkilled
4.4. individuals which age arrived at their individuals which age arrived at their 

natural life.natural life.



The criterion of abnormity phenotype: the The criterion of abnormity phenotype: the 
standard length of individual calculated by standard length of individual calculated by 
following functionfollowing function

Individuals which length exceed the 1.2 times Individuals which length exceed the 1.2 times 
standard length or less than 0.8 times standard standard length or less than 0.8 times standard 
length will be regarded as abnormity.length will be regarded as abnormity.

( )( )0.8 0.216.3 1 Age
SL e − += −



About the genotypeAbout the genotype
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Definition of genotypeDefinition of genotype

Genotype is defined as a aggregate of Genotype is defined as a aggregate of 
parameters which are  used in the parameters which are  used in the 
differential equations or algebra equations differential equations or algebra equations 
mentioned before. mentioned before. 
Some parameters are studied at length, and Some parameters are studied at length, and 
it is reported that they are similar among it is reported that they are similar among 
individuals. So they can be regarded as the individuals. So they can be regarded as the 
parameters of the whole population . parameters of the whole population . 



Some parameters in the equations are timeSome parameters in the equations are time--
variation or statevariation or state--variation. So they are not agree variation. So they are not agree 
with the invariability of genotype. with the invariability of genotype. 
Suppose those parameters are continuous function Suppose those parameters are continuous function 
of age or state. The function is divided into some of age or state. The function is divided into some 
sections and every sections are liner function.  sections and every sections are liner function.  
Values of dividing point agree with the Values of dividing point agree with the 
invariability of genotype. So the values of dividing invariability of genotype. So the values of dividing 
point can be regard as genotype. point can be regard as genotype. 
Those parameters in the equations are update at Those parameters in the equations are update at 
every steps and be named halfevery steps and be named half--genotype.genotype.



Discuss as preceding, the parameters in the Discuss as preceding, the parameters in the 
equations of fish be divided three class: equations of fish be divided three class: 
population parameter, genotype and halfpopulation parameter, genotype and half--
genotype. genotype. 



Mutation of genotypeMutation of genotype

As start of run of the program, A template As start of run of the program, A template 
fish be initialized. The template be copy and fish be initialized. The template be copy and 
the genotype of every copy random mutate. the genotype of every copy random mutate. 
At the process of reproduction, the  At the process of reproduction, the  
genotype of offspring inherit from its parent genotype of offspring inherit from its parent 
and occur random mutation.and occur random mutation.
The process of reproduction and phenotype The process of reproduction and phenotype 
update called training of population .update called training of population .



The mutation control by two parameters: The mutation control by two parameters: 
first is maximal amplitude( Am ), the other first is maximal amplitude( Am ), the other 
is frequency (Fr )of the greater mutation. is frequency (Fr )of the greater mutation. 
Great Am and Fr be adopted At start of Great Am and Fr be adopted At start of 
training to form a diversity group, so that training to form a diversity group, so that 
the probability of exist individuals which the probability of exist individuals which 
agree with observation is greater. agree with observation is greater. 
The small Am and Fr be adopted At end of The small Am and Fr be adopted At end of 
training so that individuals in group will training so that individuals in group will 
have similar genotype and can be regard as have similar genotype and can be regard as 
a population. a population. 



Flow chart of the model Flow chart of the model 
At start of the program,a template fish be At start of the program,a template fish be 
initialized and be copy . The genotype of every initialized and be copy . The genotype of every 
copy occur mutate. The copies be collocated in copy occur mutate. The copies be collocated in 
calculation field random. Then carry the cycle calculation field random. Then carry the cycle 
which include following stepswhich include following steps

1.1. Update of temperature field which calculated by Update of temperature field which calculated by 
POM.POM.

2.2. Update of The lower trophic level. Update of The lower trophic level. 
3.3. Update of phenotype of anchovy population.Update of phenotype of anchovy population.
The update adopt rungeThe update adopt runge--kutta method.kutta method.



ResultsResults
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Sensitivity analysis Sensitivity analysis 

Most parameters of anchovy is regards as Most parameters of anchovy is regards as 
genotype. Genotype may be mutation so genotype. Genotype may be mutation so 
discuss their sensitivity is not importance.discuss their sensitivity is not importance.
But two parameters be configured fix values. But two parameters be configured fix values. 
Their values maybe influence the model. So Their values maybe influence the model. So 
it is importance to discuss them.it is importance to discuss them.



One of the two parameters is fishOne of the two parameters is fish--unit which mean unit which mean 
a model individual represent the number of a model individual represent the number of 
biology individuals.biology individuals.
The other is hatchThe other is hatch--ratio. eggs were hatched to ratio. eggs were hatched to 
YOY in the model. HatchYOY in the model. Hatch--ratio is defined as  ratio is defined as  
followfollow

YOY
Ha

Egg

NumR
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ProspectProspect

Numerical experiments will be made aim at Numerical experiments will be made aim at 
the response of the population to different the response of the population to different 
fishing project and change of environment fishing project and change of environment 
such as temperature and nutrition change.such as temperature and nutrition change.
To Find the optimal fishing project which To Find the optimal fishing project which 
obtain maximal sustained fishery resources .obtain maximal sustained fishery resources .



Thank you  !Thank you  !
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